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.ABSTRACT 
The lake Johanna Re8 ion, encompassing an area of 
625 square miles in west-central Minnesota, includes 
major portions of S1·1ift,, Pope,, Kandiyohi and .Stearns 
counties. area has experienced a comp lex g lacia 1 
history; all of the surficial deposits are ascribed 
to -depositional events of the Wisconsin stage of t ·he 
Pleistocene Epoch. If deposits of older glaciations 
exist in the area, they have e_luded recognition. Bed-
is not exoosed because of the thick mantle of 
'· " 
glacial sediments. 
The landscape of the lake Johanna Region is com-
posed of three major elements: a rolling-ground moraine 
of low relief to the south, that is separated from an · 
ve outwash plain to the north hy a lonE; ,, linear , 
hurmnocky, stagnation moraine complex that runs diagona 1-
ly in a northwest-southeasterly trend throu gh the area. 
Numerous hypotheses have been presented during the 
past century -in an attempt to .interpret the depositlonal 
history of ·the dr:lft j.n the Lake Johanna Ree;i on. A 11 
previous wo:rlcers have based their interpretations on t.i1 e 
spatial distribution of the various units through-
out t h e entire state of Mi nn es ota . . This stud y provides 
detailed s t ra ti r:ra phic ancl li th oloe·ic d es c ript:i. ons of 
(viii) 
all d -, -i· .c>,. iu_n ·· '-c i· :-- J_he I<=> k 0 J ol)R nna P ec·i o·1 1. l. u .L..l lJ - 1 lJ _ .. - ... \ c. l • 
Tvrn d ifferent tills a nd outw-ash ranz ing f ror:i. 
thic k bed cl ed , bou.ld er [>; rave ls to laminated silts, 
constitut e most of the surface and subsurface drift 
of t h e area. Numerous exposures show a variety of 
drift types in superposition includ i ng : out1'7ash over 
ti 11, ti 11 over o'-ltwash, ti 11 over ti 11, a nd silt over 
all other sediment types. These stratig raphic relation-
ships, coupled with topography, provide the key to an 
interpretation of the geologic history. two tills, 
both calcareous; are distin8Uishable on the basis of 
rock fra gment content and texture. Generally, the 
lm;rer ti 11 is a buff, calcareous, sandy, shale-poor 
till .·(less than 5 percent contained shale fragments) 
a textural compositon of 58 percent sand, 30 
percent silt and 12 percent clay (averag e .. of · 10 samples), 
whereas the upper ti 11 is a buff, calcareous, silty, 
shale-rich unit (more than 5 percent contained shale 
fragments) with a textural composition of 51 percent 
sand, .30 percent silt and 19 percent cJ_ay (averag e of 
36 samples) • 
Reg ionally, on the basis of composition and texture, 
th e lower till of the Lake Johanna Rec;ion is correlated 
with the till exposed in the Wadena drumlin field to the 
north. The upper till is correlated with the drift that 
i s th e su rfac e cieposit ove r a area in th e Minnesota 
River Valley to the s outh. .The l011rer t i ll was deposit ed 
. (ix) 
b y th e Wadena lobe, which made its vmy from its source 
in the \·Tinnipez lm·rland down through north-central 
Minnesota to i t ·s final terminus south of the lake · 
Johanna Region. The upper ti 11 was deposited by the 
Des Moines lobe,, \1 hich originated further ·west and 
followed the Red and Minnesota River Valley lowlands 
to its terminus in centra·1 Iowa. This divergence in 
paths accounts for the dif.ference in li thologies of 
t .he two types of ti 11. 
Ice stagnation played an important role. in mold-
ing the major geomorphic f -eatures of the Lake Johanna 
I \ 
Region. Controlling factors the amount of 
deb'ris carried by the ice, the position of the debris 
in the ice, the .volume of meltwater produced, the rate 
of melting and differential erosion and deposition. 
The major stagnant .ice features include an ext8nsive 
kame complex, perched lake . plains, ice walled · outwash 
plains, the Blue Mounds Ridge System (a perched drain-, 
ageway), and an extensive esker system. Flanking the 
linear ice stagnation complex are ground moraines, 
outwash plains, and progla1:::ial lake-beds. The origin 
of all these features is intimately related to the 
activity of two ice lobes and their final disintegration. 
The Wisconsin history of the Lake Johanna Region 
consists of five phases. During the first phase, Wadena 
lobe ice completely inundated the Lake Johanna Region, 
depositing a buff to yellow, sandy, 
1· 
'._)CJ'.J.:' til l. 
Pierre vas 
cours e east of th e 0utcrop belt . 
vm steel back 
( - \ _·, ) 
. .... . t region 0'.J a. po:i_n _ study a rea, lea vin;:i; 
massive blocks af dead ice in pronounced topographic 
which the remains of a pre-Wisconsin drainag e 
system. Meltwater from these of ice swept 
gre·at· volumes of outwash material to -the north ana ··so1.1th 
of the ice masses until mantling by this debris slowed 
the ablation process. The main sheet of ice to the north 
continued to melt, back through Minnesota , leaving a 
complex mixture of outwash material anc1 ablation till. 
In phe s e three, the Lake Jol1anna Region, inc J.uding 
the buried dead ice, was covered by . an advance of the 
Des Moines lobe. Because the Des Moines lobe crossed the 
edge of the Cretaceous Pierre Formation, it 
deposited, in the study area, a ground moraine comprised 
of buff to yellow, caJ.c2re0us, cJayey, shale-tibh till. 
Dur:L n.:_s p'.lase four, both the thin Des Moines lobe 
and the buried lobe ice grac1u.a lly 1·rasted. 
from t his ice ponded ta produce numerous small 
proc;J.aci.31 ia'.-ces a lone; the nort i1eastern mar[; in of the 
ice. IE r ze volumes of 1·ra teT paui·ec1 th roush 
(xi) 
an i c e- 1/lalled e orge south of Starbuck (the Blue t·founds 
Sluicewa y ) alonz a drainage line produced by a crevasse 
system or a sag in the continental ice sheet along this 
linear topographic 101,r. This water eventually drained 
into Glacial lake Benson which occupied a low-lying 
area in the southwestern portion of the lake Johanna 
Region. 
In the last epis.ode of the Quaternary history, the 
Des Moines lobe had completely wasted, except for a 
large block of ice that occupied the lake .Mi·nnewaska 
basin. Meltwater from this ice initially flowed north, 
but as lower outlet levels were found, the waters flowed 
south and west into the lake Emily system. The Wadena 
\ 
dead ice complex was also in its final stages of melting, 
which caused it to lower a complicated melange of 
stagnant ice features onto an older sta1le till surface. 
Extensive river systems draining this complex again 
swept copious volumes of debris onto the Bonanza Vallf:!Y 
outwash plains. Lake Benson continued to expand until 
it finally breached an ice-cored morainic dam near Red-
wood Falls, and then it was quickly drained. As all 
ice melted, the drainage channels were deprived of their 




The Lake Johanna Re·:;i;ion , vrest-cent:ral Minnesota, 
contains glac i al · sediments and landform$ that have been 
variously interpret ed vri t .hin . the co:'.'ltext of the Pleisto-
cene histo:r y of g laciation Minnesota • . ':'his controvers y 
, has focus ed on the origin of the long , linear, hummocky 
complex of hills that diagonally in a northeast-
southwest direction across_ the area,. and on the deploy-
ment of ice lobes in this part of 'Minnesota. · 
This study utilizes detaile·d stratigraphic descrip-
\ 
tions, lithologic comparisons of the various drift units 
and the spatial distribution of the major geomorphic 
features to re-interpret the sequence 6f that 
resulted in the formation of this portion of the 
Alexandria moraine complex. Heretofore, such detail 
has been neg lected, despite the numerous 
implications that have been made over the past c enturies 
concerning the stratigraphy and lithologies of the 
various drift 
Location 
The Lake Johanna Region, as defined herein, includes 
portions of Pope, S\·rift, Kandi yohi and Stearns counties, 
Minne s ota (Ficure l).· This region is about 120 miles 
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FIGURE I - Index Map of Minnesota showing the location of 
the Lake Johanna Region 
2 
3 
Alexandria. It encompasses an area of approximately 
625 square miles. 
Field F o:d': 
Field Studies carried out during two months 
in the swnmer of 1971. This time ·was also supplemented 
by numerous visits to the area during the 8pring and 
fall. Surficial deposits were examined in roadcuts, 
gullies, river banks and borro·w pi ts. The geology 
was mapped on the 1: 24, 000 topographic for the 
region issued in 1967 by the u. S. Geological ?urvey. . . . . 
These topographic maps included the Starbuck, Lake 
Mi:r:mewaska, Terrace, Sedan, Swift Falls, lake Simon, 
\ 
Lake Johanna, Belgrade, DeGraff, DeGraff s. E., Sunburr; 
and Mount Tom Quadrangles. 
Previous Studies 
Warren Upham (1883) was the first to describe the 
Pleistocene geology of central Minnesota. In his 
on Pope County, he roughly delineated the main strati-
graphic units, a nd [ Bve excellent, detailed descriptions 
of t he distribution and probab le origins of the major 
geomorphic features. Upham concluded that the complex 
of drj.ft hills located in the Lake Johanna Regi on 
resulted from deposition at the mart:;in of a continental 
ice sheet that had moved into .Minnesota from the nortl1. 
He beJieved t l1at tuo c; lacial l obes l1ad 
entered the· state &imultaneously, and that eventually 
·'-I 
the two lobes joined in· central Mirinesota and more or 
less flmred as one. The Minnesota lobe moved initially 
from the Winnipeg lowland south and southeasterly _along . 
a course now occupied. by the valleys of the Red, Min-
nesota and Des Moines Rivers. It left a · distinctive 
calcareous blue-grey drift that is readily oxidized 
t ·o yellow. The L:>be from the east fallowed the 
Superior lowland into Minnesota and deposited a sandy, . 
reddish drift (Upham, 1388). According to Upham, the 
belt of rugged topography in western . Minnesota, now 
called the Alexandria (Wright, 1962), 
part of which crosses the 'lake Johanna Region, was 
constructed during various stages in the retreat . of 
\ 
these contemporaneous lobes f ollow"ing the last glacia-
tion of Minnesota. Upham envisioned two separate ·stands 
of continental ice in the lake Johanna Region (Figure 2). 
One he called the sixth, or Waconia stage and the other 
the seventh, or Dovre stage of a continuous sequence of 
recessional moraines formed at the margin of the wasting 
ice sheet. ThB Waconia moraine supposedly runs from 
Scandinavian lake northwest to Glenwood and then curves 
westerly along the north shore of lake Minnewaska (Plate 
1 and Figure 1). The Dovre moraine runs northwesterly 
through uhat . is called the Blue .Mounds (Figure 19 and 
Plate 1) and then continu.es northeasterly through 



















FIGURE 2: S_equence of retreata1 Moraines of T..Jisconsin 
stae;e in Minnesota accordj_ng to Upham. Lare e b1acl\: ar-
rows sl!ow .f lmI c1irectj_on of eastern ice mass at d:Lffetent 
moraine larrre ooen arro0s refer to western ice. 
Como; le ·' an-d lfol·'a'11 (18°1· 1896; ) ( Tn ll l.. - · _ • ( ! ., -; _ a....; t. l.. • - J.. . 1..-;. t_ - J ! . _ • .i - I _._ · '..) -- ' _ . ,, 
Wr 1 r ht, lQ(:.2 ) anc1 f rom seoarate c ountv ma'Js j_n he 11 
· - - ( (inn ) ' ' ' ancl Upham • The moraines Here also knmm by the 
names : 1st: .'\ltar::ont; 2nd, Gary; jrd, Ante-
]on ,...,. l"-;1 ""·"1r--c:·'- c•-· · 1·;-1- 11 1"l "1 r··J a-·· 1"acn11ia· _ ,.. •-· , " L• , ' .. • •.. ,, l, ·- 1 ' . v . ' __, - . . 0 . c 1 ' •. t .- ! J ' , • •. - • L [ _, 
11'r.>;• ·- ·1 <" 11'; 1 ,I HJ· 11 r; . lOt.}1 1-.1...,,, . 
... • .._ I J. \_;. ' .._ .1 •• J - '-· .. . . , .:::> - • •. - •- ' ./ v , ' .._c .. . . .. - ... _,a.....;' .. ' \.;a,"- ' 
l l·tJ1 • lr1-'-'·1 lli ,.,n I Tn Hri· 0 ·]1·'-
- ) I. ,,. ··- c ' c. v l ' v ,.. J_ • • 1 -- • . • - • \ · - '4 -· v . L, , . ..._ ...... 
I . 
·' 0 
Upham 1 s 1·ror lc i mp li e:: that with f luctua ti ans in t r)e 
marcins of the two ice lobes, the two 
d r5.ft t ypes beca!.le interbedd ed. Stratigra phica lly , 
depending on the relative activity of these two lobes, 
the red di:ift of the east wouJ.d either be above or 
below the grey-yellow drift of the west. 
Leverett and 2ardeson (1919) outlined the major 
drift uni ts of Minnesota and placed them in a g enera 1-
ized fiamework of Pleistocene stratigraphy. They attri-
buted the morainic system in Pope, Stearns and Kandiyohi 
counties to g lacial deposition on the east side of the 
south-easterly moving "Keewatin'! . ice sheet. This ice 
trayeled in a south-easterly direction along the Red 
Ri ve1-:- .Mirmesota River lowland. The main lobe, called. 
the Des Moines lobe, event'..1ally reached southward into 
central Iowa. J\n off-shoot, the Grantsburg sublobe, 
flowed northeast1·m rd from soutn-c entra 1 Minnesota into 
the Minneapolis lowland. Leverett did not find any 
evidence of the red drift of the earlier Patrician ice 
sheet in the lake Johanna Reg ion. Th:i.? l cbe supposedly 
had its on the hi8:h lands north of lake 2uperJ or 
and is strati .::.; raphically beneath the Keevratin grey drift 
in cental and eastern Minnesota. Thus, Leverett implied 
that the ,erey drift in t he Lake .Johanna Rec ion over lies 
older unexposed drift that may possibly be pre-1H sconsin 
A report by ( 1932 ) present e d :ceneralized 
7 
deposits in b oth Btearns and counties. He delineated 
( 1) a h i gh plain of ci',1tvmsh sand a nd g ravel extendj_ng 5_n 
a southee.ster1y di:cecticm from Glern·rood towcL"cl s Bro0ten; 
( 2) a hilly r.10rainic belt consisting of both a sand y an c!. 
clayey drift t hat runs thronch ti.1e m:i.ddle of tlle region; 
( 3) an ont1.·rash plain of sand and [!;rave 1 ·associated Hi th 
· tlle Chippewa River Valley. made no attempt at a 
geologic interpretation· of t h ese features. 
In a later report, Leverett and Sardeson ( 1932) pre-
sented a map of the glacial clepos-its . throughout the state 
tha .. t revised their interpretatj_on of the sequence 
of the events of the Wisconsin .Sta [£e of g laciation in 
Minneso.ta. They believed tba.t . this g lacia 1 stag e in 
Minnesota of t\, .. jo substae; es: the Middle Hise em-
s in and tile I.ate \·!isconsin. The red drift in . the eastern 
half of tlle state they attrHmted to the Bicld le Wisc021·sin . 
Patrician ice i::heet (Fj_gure 3), 1vhile the grey (yellov; 
FIGURE 3: Maximum extent of 
Middle Wisconsin (= Carv ) and 
late T·Hsconsin C= Mankato) 
,·: laciati ons in Ilinnes ota a.c-
to Leverett (1932; 
1939). sllo·w :Lnferred 
directions oi fl01v. 
(In Wri r ht_, 1962) 
where 1'ieathered) drift in the uestern portion of the 
state they assi gned to the Des r1 oines lobe of · the 
Keewatin ice sheet of I.ate Wisconsin a e; e •. The 
Superior lobe of the labradoran ice sheet was also 
designated as I.ate ltTisconsin. The Des Moines lobe in 
their account is essentially the Minnesota lobe of 
Upham,, with the Grantsburg and .St. Louis sub lobes as 
appendages. The rnajor I.ate Wisconsin ice movement· 
follov.red the Red River-I:Iinnesota River· lowland in a 
southeasterly direction,, whereas the .Middle Wisc.on.sin 
lobes originated north of the lake Superior Region 
and traveled in a south'\'resterly direction across the 
state. Leverett and .Sardeson (1932)" concluded that 
\ 
the Alexandria moraine complex formed as a 
single g reat recessional (the Altamont-Gary 
moraine) along t he eastern side of the Des Moines lobe. 
They report lj_ttle stratig raphic work in the Lak e 
Johanna Reg ion bLJ.t imply by their 1rnrk that tr1e I.ate 
Wisconsin grey drift in t his area should stratigraphic-
ally overJJ_e an older c1rif t i.:mit of t h e Keewatin ice 
sheet that was desi ,G;nated as belonp: ing to either an 
extreme ly late s1.1bstap; e of IlJ.inoian stag e or to 
a pre-Wi s consin , but post-Illinoian stag e calleri the 
Iowan. Thts till is t he till i n t he Wa dena 
drumlin f5_eld (Fi c: ure lf), and acco:tc1 ing to Leverett 
The Iot·12n ice sl1e et_, Jike the Des Molnes . lobe,, supposec! l y 
9 
southeasterly direction into Minnesota but then was 
deflected to t 11e northeast into the area. 
Leverett a nd 2ardesbn found no evidence of Patrician 
drift in t he l ake Johanna Recion and cone l ucled that th e 
boundary of t he drift formed by this ice sheet lies 
to the east of t he area (Figure 3). 
Wright (1962) a drastic revision in the 
deployment of ice throu[':h central Minnesota (Figure 
As a result of fabric studies on the till i.n the drum-
·lins located in . the ·wadena area, he cone luded that 
these drumlins represent ice movement from the north-
east rather than from the southwest, as suggested by 
\ 
Leve·rett ( 1932). He based this jude-;ement on the orien-
tation and the plunge of the long axes of elonc;ated 
pebbles in the drumlins. Earlier by other 
workers showed that the orientation of pebbles in 
both ground moraine and drurnlins is parallel to the 
direction of ice movement and also that the direction 
of plunge of the stones could be considered as excellent 
indicators for determining the direction of ice flow 
(Wright, 1962). 
studies in the Wadena area demonstrated 
a definite northeast-southwest trend of the lon8 axes 
of e longate pebb les in the drumlin till and a strong 
nor t heast direction of plunGe. He concJuded , on the 
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FIGURE 4' Generalized bedrock map of Minnesota and adjacent 
regions, showing direction of ice movement and rock types important 
to the identification of the dri1ts (Wright, 1962). 
J.l 
area was depos·i ted by a sheet of ice that ·was moving to 
the southHest rather than to the northeast, as postulated 
by Leverett ( 1932). Wright named this ic.e sheet the 
Wadena lobe. 
Li thologic studies of the ti 11 by Wright showed 
that this ice had moved _southeastward into northern 
Minnesota. Later, he infen:-ed that it was diverted 
southward by a contemporaneous adv_ance of the Rainy 
lobe from the east. Wright postulated that this \·Tadena 
ic_e ;finally terminated on a bedrock . _upland in and -.around 
the lake Johanna Reg ion. Here t he Wadena .lobe possibly 
met the Des Moines lobe that had expanded out of the Red 
Riyer-Minnesota River lowland. ·Wright thus believed 
\ 
that . the 1\ lexand ria moraine 1·ras formed near the juncture 
of the \!Tadena and Des :Moines lobe ice she.ets ·with the 
core of the mor aine consisting mainly of the terminal 
deposit of the \'Tadena lobe. The Des Hoines lobe drift 
in the moraine 1°ms considered to be a younger cover 
that b lankets tl1e older 1-Iad e::ia deposi t2. . This is in 
di :cect c to Lev e r ett rs t he ory that the l'i lexandria 
moraine wat: a recessional mora i ne that v-ras formed alcm: 
the east of t h e Des Moines lobe. 
Stratis r a phically , accord ing to Wright (1962), 
ti 11 of De s Hoine s loi.)e s hou l d a hrays over l i e t h e 
d ri f t of t he Haclena l ()be :i_ n t he Lak e Johanna Refdon . 
out deta ils of t he l a t e h i s t ory af th i s area 
'. 
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propN:'.ed j_n ter'.lretaticins. 
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The Take Joha:-ina Ref; ion lies in the Western lake 
section of the Central LC>Hlancls Province wl1ich has the 
1 phyr;j_ca :i_ clla of a .:_: 
p la:ln (l"enne.mari _, i9.13 G). 
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The landscape contains t h ree elements: a rolling . 
ground moraine· of low relief to the south, that is 
separated from an extensive out1·rash plain to the north 
by a long , linear, hummocky complex of hills that runs 
. . 
diagonally in a northi·rest-southeasterly direction 
out the entire area. The linear comp lex is nm·r inter-
preted as being a melange of stagnant ice features, 
including kames, eskers, pe.rched outwash plains and 
, perched drainage·ways. 
The regional slope. of the Lake Johanna Region is to-
ward the south .and southwest; it comprises the northeast 
margin of the Minnesota River lowlang, a .regional bed-
roG.k trough that was an important control on glacial ice 
movements in southwestern Minnesota. The entire area is 
included in the watershed of the Mississippi River. The 
area is very drained; the major drainage line is 
the East Branch of the Chippewa River. The uplands are 
pocked liberally ·with sloughs and small lakes. The laT-
gest bodies of water are Lakes Minnewaska, Johanna and 
Andrew, which occupy conspicuous topographic basins that 
may be the expression of a pre-glacial topography. The 
maximum relief in the Lake Johanna Region is 375 feet. 
The lowest point ( elevation-1035 ·feet above sea level) 
is located along the East Branch of the Chippewa River 
in the northwestern porti ·on of DeGraff Quadranc le while 
the hi rrhest point above sea level) 
is locat ed in the SID/l.J., Sec 12., Tl23N, R3TW, lake Simon 
Quad ran<·; le. 
Bedr0c k is n0t exposecl in the lake Jol'ianna Reg ion, 
becaL1se t he are2 j_s a t hi ck re.a:f'ltle o:E' c:- Ja-
cial sedi:net1ts. 3olict g ranite is reported by i;;ater 
well drille rs in both Glenwood at depths 
ranginG fron 120 to 300 feet below the suTface (l\llison, 
1932). According to a recen t map of the bedr?ck for-
mations of Minnesota (.Sims and others,, 1970), the lake 
Johanna Reg ion is underlain by a g ranite-g reenstone 
complex that is Precambrian in age • . 
Allis on ( 1932) suggested that Cretaceous strata 
may comprise the lower · porti ori of the . high bluffs 
north of lake Minne1·mska. He noted however, that none 
\ 
of the drill hCJles so1_Ith of these bluffs penetrated 
Cretaceous rocks between the g lacial sediments and the 
granite. In shallow test drilling for hydrologic 
studies in the Brooten-Belgrade area, Van Voast ( 19712 
encountered no Cretaceous sediments within 200 feet of 
the surface. If present, the Cretaceous rocks must 
lie at depths greater than 200 feet. 
Pleistoc ene Geolo0y 
The lake Johanna Rec;ion has experienced a complex 
history of g lacial activity during the Pleistocene 
Epoch. All surficial deposits have been ascribed to 
g lacial depositional event8 of Wisconsin a g e. If 
deposits of olJer c; laciations exist in the rec; ion, 
15 
t-'_r_·e:.• :,-, a ; ·p r; n n o llnY' ° Co·'·ni er'1 v ... / _. ..... ___ ....., :__.. "'" - - .' - • Nurierous t heories bave 
been postulated throughout the past century in an 
attempt to the orig in of the drift features 
found in the Lake Johan.D.a Region. The Alexandria 
moraine complex is an impressive Glacial construction-
al feature of complicated origin and structure that 
dominates the present landscape. 
l · 
PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPttf OF THE LAKE JOHA NNA REGIOi1T 
Introduction 
Numerous predictions, based on the. spatia 1 dis-
of variQtis drift types the state 
of Minnesota, have been made concerning _the stratigra- . 
, phic sequence of drift uni ts in the .Lake Johanna Regi_on. 
Upham (1888) predicted sequence that would show drift 
of a northwestern interbedded with drift of 
a northeastern provenance. (1932) inter-
pretation would require the superposition of two tills 
\ 
of the same provenance with the "Iowan-Keewatin" drift 
being overlain by Keewatin drift of Late Wisconsin age. 
Wright ( 1962);, on the other hand, predicted that the 
bulk of the drift in the Lake Johanna Region would be 
till similar to that in the Wadena region overlain by 
till of ihe Des Moines lobe. It should be emphasized 
that all of these _hypothesE,s were made without the aid 
of a detailed study of the petrography and the strati-
graphic relations of the till units in the area. Field 
studies reported herein indicate that on the basis of 
such studies, conducted by the author, two tills of 
different lithology compr-ise the greatest volume of 
sediment in the Lake Johanna Region and furthermore 
that Wright's hypothesis is supported. Other deposits, 
in ord e r of importance, are g lacial outwash and lake silts. 
lT 
The study of t he characteristics of the Pleisto-
c ene sediments i n t i1e Ialrn Johanna a rea lea ding to a 
stratig raphic interpretation \'!as undertaken both in the 
field and in the lab orato17 . The field studies inc l \1 c1ed: 
(a) g enera+ observations concernint; the compositon and 
texture of the sediments; (b) field mapping to show th e 
of the various drift materials; (c) a com-
parison of the morphology of the different sediment 
bodies; and ( d) sampling of the different drift t:/pes. 
laboratory analysis . of the d r:Lft materials · consisted of: 
(a) grain size distribution; and (b) lithologic studies. 
Th& lithologic characteristics of the materials were 
established mainly on the basis 0f a study of the one 
to t1:rn mm sand size fraction, whereas the results of 
the grain-size analysis were obtained by·standard pi-
pette techniques. See Appendix for a more detailed des-
crj.ption of these techniques. 
Major Drift Tvnes 
Till comprises the greatest volume of sediments and 
underlies the largest part of the lake Johanna Re(Sion. 
Out1·.rash deposJts ran3inc; from thick bedded boulder gra-
vels to silts make up the remainder of the 
drift and ·have a much more restricted distribution. Nu-
merous exposure s of Quaternary s ed iments show a va riety 
of sequences of drift t ypes in superposition. 2ome of 
" 
r e lati':ms hip:: i nc lude : ( a ) out-
1·rash ov e r ti 11, (b) tj_ 11 over ti 11, ( c) ti 11 ov eT 
out wa sh e.nd ( cl ) l,c a 11 crf the ot lJ e r sediment' 
types. These provid e the key to the 
g Jacial history of the r 2sion. Al t h ough the two till 
units are both buff and calcare ous, they are distinguish-
a b le on the bas is of rock fragment con tent and texture. 
Tills 
Exposures of till are numerous throughout the la ke 
Johanna Region. Fig ure 5 is an index map of the area 
showing the location of all analyzed samples of the 
various till units. · Detailed stratigraphic observations 
' wer·e. made at these locations, and a few of the more cri-
tical sections are as follows: Sample 14-2 was taken 
from the south side of a large hill in Glacial Lake 
State Park, ·which is located in the SE NE 1/4, Sec 
23, Tl2l.J-N, R39W, Starbuck Quadrangle (Figure 5). 
Here a sr.lall outcrop of buff, sandy, stony , calcareous, 
shale-poor till is exposed at the base of a larg e hill. 
Lying· on top of the ti 11 is about feet of sandy, 
bouldery, cross-bedded and s tratified outwash material 
(Fi c;ure 6). · labora t 0ry arta l ys is of this t i 11 showed 
that it contained no Cretaceous shale fragments (see 
Table 1) and was texturally a sandy loam (see Fig ure 11). 
No shale-r j_ch till 1v--as foun d overlyinc: the shale-poor 
ti ll Hllicll that t llis contact is an eros:Lonal 
un c onf ormity . 
N 
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FIGURE 5 
INDEX MAP OF THE 
LAKE JOHANNA REGION 
SHOWING LOCATION OF 
ANALYZED TILL SAMPLES 
TJLL SAMPLES 
DRILL HOLES 
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It is situated on t he south side of a large hill a few 
7) R3fl'"T) lake Simon Quad rang le (F i c;ure 5). Here 
a 5 foot s ection of buff) calcareous) silty till contain-
ing abundant Cretaceous shale frac ments overlies ten feet 
of yellow to buff, sandy, bou ldery till that is relative ly 
shale-free (F_i gure 7). No boulder line or soil profile 
marks the contact between these tills.· This suggests 
that . either the time lag between the _ two pha_ses ·of. ice 
movement vms too sh art for these featu res to develop, · or 
the contact is an erosional uric onf ormi ty. Laboratory 
ana_ _ lysis of these tills showed that the upper till con-
tairied 37 per cent shale fragments in the coarse sand 
fraction, as compared to only 1 percent shale fragments 
in the lower unit (see Table 1). the upper 
till is a loam, whereas the lower till is a sandy loam 
much like th e till found at location 14-2 (see Figure 11). 
Location 8-6 was one of the fe;,·; exposures where the 
sandy shale-free ti 11 was found directly beneath a section 
of silty shale-rich till, although it was a common occur-
rence to find small isolated such as at location 
14-2, ·where the drift was of the sandy shale-free type. 
Nearly always, such exposures were found where man or 
natural erosion had carved deep cuts into the overlying 
shale-rich till. 
Sample 7-13 was taken from a larg e county e; ravel 
?. ] 
w \ E 
\ --- . 
Massive Hifl of Out wash . ----\ 
\ --._:.Mate rial ----. 
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Ff GURE * 6 - Diagrammatic cross section· ot a buried till section in the 
Glacial Lakes State Park (SE 1/4,NE 114, Sec 23, Tl24N, R39W). 
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Fl GURE t 7 - Diagramatic cross section of a multiple till section 7 
S:W. of Lake Simon. (SE 1/4,NE 1/4> Sec 7, T122N,R39W). 
pit tha t i s 1/2 r1ile IT. E. of Brenner La ke in the NE 
SE 1/4, Sec 5, Tl22N, R36W, Lalrn Johanna Quadrang le . 
(Figure 5). He.re a 4 foot thick section of yellow to 
buff, sandy, shale-poor till overlies about 
15 feet of silt and cros·s-bedded sands and gravel that 
contain numerous ·pebbles, cobbles and boulders of granite, 
schist and limestone (Figure 8). No evidence of shale · 
particles was found in the outwash material. Numerous · 
, slump structures were evident at this outcrop, and it · 
appeared as if the overlying plastic-when-wet till unit 
had slid over · the relatively rigid sand and gravel. 
\ 
This is a common phenomenon, often as,sociated with the 
till caps. Laboratory analysis of this till showed that 
\ 
it contained 0.5 percent shale fragments (see Table 1) 
and texturally could be classified as a sandy loam (see 
Figure 11). Other similar exposures of this "ti 11 cap II 
had extremely variable shale contents that varied from 
0.5 up to 47 percent shale (Figure 11) • . This variability 
in shale content can be attributed to a dilution effect 
produced as the advancing ice lobe overrode and incor-
porated the non-shaley gravels into its sediment load. 
The shale content of the upper till should then have an 
inverse relationship to the dire.ction of travel of the 
lobe of ice (see Figure 13). 
Sample 8-5 ·was taken from a ditch cut on the south 
side of a small hill in the EE; 1/4, SE Sec 34, 
Tl23N, R37W, lake Simon Quadrant:; le :(Figure 5). Here a 
23 
15 foot section of fine silty material that is largely 
devoid of pebble and cobble si ze clasts overlies a 10 
foot section of buff, calcareous, clayey, shale-rich 
t i_· ll_ (F. 9) '- o The entire unit is slumped to the 
east. An identical unit was 0.5 miles 
to the east_,· but here the structure 1·ras dipping 
to the west. To the author, this silt ' .. mi t could 
represent remains · of a small proglacial lake. Na 
laminated seciments or Nind-faceted pebbles were 
recognized. Other similar deposits have 
the same stratigraphic sequence with the silt averlyL1g 
all other drift units. 
\ In cone lusion, it was apparent from field obs er-
vatian that there are two till types superimposed 
in the lake Johanna Region. , Faur main feat.ures charac-
tetize ·the lowe r till: ( l) a hit;h cone e"ntra ti an of 
granitic pebbles (average 61.7 (2) a sandy 
texture; and ( 3 ) a of Cretaceous shale fraz -
ments (ave ra ::; e 0.5 percent ) (Table 1). 
The aver2z e t extural composition of 9 analyzed 
is 59 .7 sand_, 29,9 pbrc ent siJt and l0.7 perc en t 
clay . 
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FIGURE :fl:8 - Diagrammatic cross section of a till unit capping a section 
, of out wash material, 112 mile N. E. of Brenner Lake 
( N.E. 114, S,E. 114, Sec 5, Tl22N, R 36W). 
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FIGURE t9 - Diagrammatic cross section of a silt unit overlying . a section 
o·f outwash and till, l·mile S.E . of Lake Simon 
(SE 1/4, SE 1/4, Sec 34, Tl23N, R37W). 
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MECHANICAL COMPOSITION OF 
ANALYZED TILL SAMPLES 
0 Till with < 5% shale particles(-·-·- ·-) 
0 Till with >5% shale particles(-----) 
lobe standard . 
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An interesting diagrammatic separation of the 
two till uni ts is produced if the results of the 
mechanical grain size distribution analysis of these 
t·wo till uni ts are compared with the percentage of 
shale fragments obtained in the lithologic . analysis 
(Figure 12). Two important trends that are charac-
teristic of the upper till are evident: (1) a high 
shale content is associated with high clay content 
and (2) lO'w shale content tends to be associated with 
sandy texture. The first trend suggests that the 
·clay fraction may be related . to the amount of friable 
shale incorporated into the ice. The second trend 
indicate that the decrease in shale might be the 
result of dilution produced by subglacial erosion of 
the underlying sandy, shale-free till. 
To determine whether regional compos;t tional trends 
exist in the surface till of the lake Johanna Region,, 
the percentages of shale fragments obtained in the 
coarse sand size fraction of the various members of 
this till ·were plotted on the index map of the area 
(Figure 13). There appears to be a systematic decrease 
ih the percentage of shale fragments in the till in a 
northeasterly direction through the lake Johanna Region. 
This trend mi ght well be the effect of progressive 
contamination as the last ice sheet overrode the older, 
sandy , shale- f re e drift. 
11 moc1if i ed c1rift 11 by Upham . ( 1333 ), genera lJ_y c onsis t 0f 
tills :i_n the 
area. Tl! e y are , hence, buff to ye J_lrn·-T, calcareous anc! · 
c onta :L n pebb les, cobbles and bou lcl ers of· te, car-
'bcmate, Ke1·1eenawan t yp e2 and .Cretaceous shale. By 
means of detailed counts it to dis-
tinguish between out 1·rash 1 th.at is completely 
devoid of Cretaceous shale indicating that 
it ·,was der j_ v e d from the lower till, and material rich 
in shale particles, wl!ich indicated that it was derived 
from the upper till. Stratigraphically, it is often 
f o'..md t hat the outwash material with sparce Cretaceous 
shale fragment s is capped b y a coyer of shale-rich till 
(Fj_c;u:ce 3), whereas outwash mate:cia 1 rich in these 
shale fragments is usually deposited on older drift uni ts 
(Fic.n·e 9). The p·robab le of outwash material 
from differen t lob es has resulted i n a wide rang e of out -
wash litholo::::ies . Both no:cma 1 and festoon type cross-
beddinG are p resent in the outwa sh material, and they 
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1 FIGURE 'if 12 - Relation of percent shale. particles to both sand and ,..,,..,, .... __ .;,....,...._ 
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FIGURE 13 
Index Map of the Lake 
·Johanna Region Showing 
Contours of Percent 
Shale Fragments 
At All 













Sizeable deposits of silt are found in restricted 
areas of the lake Johanna Region. These deposits ·are 
composed of yellow to buff, calcareous, fine, . silty, 
material that is almost completely devoid of clasts 
in the pebb_le-cobble size. No ·wind- f aceted stones 
were found associated ·with this material.. ·These de-
posits are interpreted to .be lacustrine in origin. 
'Results of size distribution .analysis of this silty 
material show that it has an average · composi_tion of 
11 percent sand, 56 percent silt and 33 percent clay. 
Stratigraphically, the silts· overlie all other 
dri.ft types (Figure 9). The majority of these sediments 
lie at near constant elevations however, post-deposition 
erosion. and collapse has modified the original surface 
of deposition in locations. 
Summary of Evidence Supporting 
1'1.IultinJ.e Drif ts 
The La ke Johanna Region is covered by a complex 
sequence of interb edded g lc:.cial sediments. The ma j or 
drift types a r e till and out·wash. Fiaure 14 is a u 
series of sections across t h e lake Johanna Regi on 
s h oHi n c; all units kn01:m and inf erred 
to be present in t he area. These cross sec t ions we 1'e 
c onst::.'uctcd o:) s erva i.; J.e stra t i 13 r aphic re lation;.. 
Topographic 
Lttke Silt ___________ 8:3:f""J 
Upper Till _______ _:_ __ l@I 
outwash ___________ l::·.'.::·.:-.:::1 
Lower Til1 __ 0 ___ 1 ____ . Lake B 1150 . .. ..... . ................... . . ... ........... .. : .. : .. .-.: .. ·.· .• ::·.·:.· ... , ; ... :.·."/\··.-.... Minnewaska 
.. ·1 ·. .. :-. ·". . .. :. .. ·. ·: :. '----...,.-,--:--:-: 
1vd es Ci ........... • • .......... ':' ........ . E 1100 . · _ .. ·_., _ 
_ ____ Glac1al Lake Benson _;.,--.6 ... .-... -.<·::·· t,.=_ -"'6=-7::.=-:-:.:. 
Glac1al Lake '6- - - --=-- ..... -=-'i:'.:.·· · .... _..,.. .. ... . · ·l:s."""· · · ·" '15i· · · · · .. · •:6: · "·. · :l:i .. ... ·fi · · · · · · :6: ... '··ti· ..... ····· · '· · · · · · · · · · · · ... £ = _ _ Benson __ _..---- .. ..... .. · :'.=:=.:.:':'·:.-..:: :"·:i:·. · :,:i: . D 
------- .. :. .i;:-:)·/ Perched Outwash Plain Valley (125.36:18dbc) 
. .. . :.:.:.:'.:; ::,: .t:::s.:::· (124.;36.19ccd) ·. Outwash Drill Hole t:s 1oso:··:.ll::-;-;.: .. : :·.: .. :.,.···:::·:· .. ·: ,·.·"::·v. .... :: DrillHole Plain JY 21 
. • . .. . ..... = .. / .. - -
. ;., .// .. 
•,', : ..... ·i·li .... 
Bonanz-. 
· · ·' : ' ': ,.:: : ·: =. ·'f:l": : :'" Valley 
· ....... :.:,.:.- · outwash (123.36.1bad) (12-'.1-.35.20bcd) . E 
Drill Hole Plain Drill Hole Drill Hole · _ . .. .. .. .. -JJ>."'-__ ;tf 
(122·;34.add) Bonanza · F. 1 FIGURE 14 
.... .. · ..... · ···· .... Drill Hole Drill Hole . Outwash Plain r 250 . P'13_2 ;113 1 . ,,... . . .,.. . -.. -. -. .. -.-.. -: ·-.. ,.... -.. -.. -. -.. -......... · :-:: .. -.. . -.. -... ."'.:' . .'"'":..-;-:-, .,,._ 
s:tf 
GENERALIZED CROSS SECTIONS 
SHOW! NG STRATIGRAPHIC 
POSITIONS of all DRIFT UNITS in 
the LAKE JOHANNA REGION 
ships h ole data by W. Van Voast 
(1971). T.hc drill hole c1ata has been renumbered for 
this re9ort to its presentation less curnberscme 
so that DH § 2-2 represents Van Voast 1 s 124.36 . 
19 ccd, etc. Tirn diffe:rent ti 11 uni ts are dj_stribut-
ed thro1_;_gh out the region. The lower till, wl1j_ch lies 
the suo su:rface, is a bu:Cf, sandy, ca lcareo1. • s, 
sediment. In comparison, the surface till 
is a buff, clayey, calcareous, s hale-rich unit. Ex-
tensive deposits of out·wash sands, ls and silt . ' 
found both above and below the shale-
rich till. 
' .. Rer: ional Correlatj_cms 
Ret-:ionally , on the basis of pebble litholoz ies arid 
Brain · size distribution analysis, the tills of the 
Lake Johanna can b e co::cre lated vrith other tills 
in western 
The lrn·rn;:' sanely t:L 11 of the I.e ke Jo11anna Reg:L on is 
sirn:L 1ar J.i thalo:3 j_ca lly to the ti J.l exposed to the north 
in the field of Todd co1Jnty. Hrj_ gbt 
(1962) d escrib ed thj_s till as being a (yellowish-
b rmm), sancl.y , calcareous . ti 11 tbat c oritains a high 
percentac e of 6arbonate pebb les, a variety of 
metamorphi c and mafic i c neous rocks, and is shale-free. 
:-r:1 his t:Ll l als o l! a s , li ke t he loHc r U . 11 of t h e I.a lee 
J ohanna l\ c:·.ion , a n e .'.'; J.j. ;:}.blc (les s t h2 11 2 
contsnt 0f sucr1 as felsite; i·ed gra n ophyi·eJ 
ba sa ltJ ir on and rerl to buff sandstone, 
c onsidered to have an oricin in t h e lake .Superior 
Reg ion. 1·!rigl1t ( 1962) ascribed this till to the 
depos iti onal a.ctivity of ·.the Fac1ena 1obe. 2chneic1er 
(_19 61), in his studies of this ti 11, found that the 
average textural composition was 61.6 sand, 
25.7 percent silt and 9.5 percent clay (Figure 15). 
·To the south of tl1e Lake. Johanna Region, the 
sandy lmrer till is tentatively correlated with the 
Granite Falls Ti 11 describ.ed by Mats ch ( 1972). This 
' 
ti 11 is exposed a long the shores 'of Big Stone and 
is continuou s along the valley sides of the 
Minnesota River . to Mankato and beyond. · The Grani 
Falls Ti 11 is a yellow to buff,; sandyJ calcareous unit 
that is predominately composed of carbonate and g ranitic 
rocks vli th minor amounts of shale. ( 1 to 5 percent) and 
a few Kevreenavran varieties. A younger, shale-rich 
till is everywhere found on top of it. Mechanical 
size distribution analysis of the Granite Falls Till 
shm·rn that it has an averar; e compositon of 41 percent 
sand, 37 percent silt and 12 percent clay (Figure 15). 
The surface till of the Lake Johanna Region can 
also by col'related vrith numerous exposures of similar 
material found throughout a broad rec ion in ·western 
Minnesota that 1·ras deposited by the · Des Moines lobe. 
Wri ght (19 62 ) describes this till as a g rey 
(-=::: .004 mm) : 
CLAY 
SILT SAND 
(2-.062 mm) (.06 2-.004mm) 
Q New U Im Ti II (Mat sch, I 970), Ave. of 59 samples· · 
· 6 Upper Till, Lake Johanna Region, Ave. of 37 samples 
Wadena Lobe (Schneider, 1961) Ave. of 19 samples · 
Granite Falls Till ( Matsch, 1970) Ave. of 22 samples 
Lower Till, Lake Johanna Region, Ave. of 9 sa.mples 
FIGURE 15 - Size Oistri but ion ·summary of Five Tills in 
Western Minnesota 
where oxidi zed), calcare_?us _, silty ti 11 containing 
frac;ments of Cretaceous Matsch ( 1970) describes 
numerous exposures of similar 11 in the I'-Iinnes ota' 
River lm·rland as a yellow to oli ve-brovm_, 
till that contains abundant shale fragments_, along vdth 
high percentages of carbonate and granitic rock frag-
ments. He named this formation the Ne1:1 Ulm Till 
(1:1atsch_, 1972). Mechanical size-distribution analysis 
of the Ne1·r Ulm Till shows that it has an average com-
pos ition of 43 percent sand_, 30 percent ·si J:.t and 27 
percent clay (Figure 15). 
Althoug h the differences bet·ween the 
upp_er and lovrer tills of the lake Johanna Reg ion are 
relatively small_, they are consistant with differences 
in clast compos.iton and with stratig raphic order . in 
comparison with other lmrnm ti 11 sheets of r egional 
extent. These three criteria s upport the assignment 
of t he lower till to the Wadena lob e and the upper 
to the Des Moines lobe and thus the conclusions of 
(19S2 ) concer nj_n e; t l1e or i gin and compos i tion of 
the dri f t in t he Lake Johanna have been sub-
stantiat ed Nb erea s_, th e p rer1ictions proposed by both 
Leve r ett ( 19"32 ) and Upll a1n ( 11 a ve been la r gely 
ne ::i;at ccl . 
Th e surface ancl subsurface clr:l. ft of tlle Lake 
Region c cmsists principally of calcareous J · 
buff to y el:1.m·i tj_.ll alone •:rith a wide assortment of 
c; l?ctal OL1.twas i1 Tvro tills· are recogni·ze.d 
and are distinz uishable on the basis of contained 
percenta5 eS of Cretaceous shale fragmentsJ as pre-
vi9u&ly discussed. 
\ 
' . Information on drift thicknesses has been 
f:;'.'om several sources. Upham (1338) cites. the loca·U.on 
and depths of many wells in Pope county, _but all of 
tl1ese Hells are too to llave reached bec1roclc . 
f.Jaxirr.um >:reJJ. depth ::-eported 1·ra.s 37 feet . Ccrnsic!e11 able 
clata has been ta ken from Allison 1 s ( 1·9"r-·) - ..)<'.'.'. report on the 
an d wat e r sources of PopeJ 2tearns, Swift and 
Eandiyol1i counties. Accordinc; to this information 
granite lies. 296 feet below the land surface at the 
cast ed g e .of the tmm of G lern·rood J ancl at least 225 
feet beloH .the land surface 5 nile s east of 
V8n Vca s t . (1971) presented data from 300 irrication 
cleop t es t l1o l cs J.acat cci :i. n t 1:.., e Lake J oll2nna 
holes b ed :cock. Due to the tl1ick mantle of 
z J2.cia1 cJr:U: t 2. n the a:rea, :tt :i.s clifficult to c!ete-r-
mine the role play eel ·oy a p1·e£:; lacia 1 landscape in the 
f t:i_ cm o:f the presen t profile. 
Most of the associated with continental 
glaciation are :fo'J.nd within the lake Johanna fi_egion. 
These include. g1·ound moraine, crevasse fillings, la-
custrine plains,, melt\-:ater drainag eway:s, pitted and 
unpitted outwash plains, eskers and lrnmes. The ·Alex-
andria moraine complex, an impressive constructional 
glacial feature, dominates the topographic profile of 
thq'- area. The areal geology of· the Lake Johanna Region, 
as mapped by tb:i_s vrri ter, is shovm on Plate 1. 
The Alexandria Moraine Conrnlex 
The A le]candria moraine comp lex is a massive ar-
cuate moraini6 belt that curves northwest and north 
from southern county into Becker county, a 
distance of some 250 miles. This moraine is up to 25 
miles v..ride and is a massive belt of uneven topography 
i:.,rhich, except for the bed1·ock hi o;hland north of Lake 
Superior, constitutes some of . the higher ground in the 
state of Minnesota. The Alexandria moraine forms the 
divide between the Red River-Minnesota River valley 
and the uppe:(' Mississippi River lmiland 1962). · 
Litholog ic and stratig raphic studies on a part of this 
posed of a cf stratified and unstratified drift 
and in places i.s a c sr::p l:i_ca.ted me 1ange of· stagnant i.c e-
disintesration features. ·A complete resume of these 
features and t he i nvolved in their formation 
f ollcn·:s . 
Features · 
The Iak e Johanna Region is ari excellent locale in 
wl1ich to study the sedirnenta:cy features · produced in a 
stagnant-ice er1vironment. _The long,. linear morainic 
. ' \ 
belt that runs northwesterly throµ.gh the area (see Plate 
1) .is !"'l.arked with many features. 
\ . 
This· .a:cea includef:; portions of the Sta :·:-b1_1ck, Lake Hin-
newaska, Lake 2imon, lake Jollanna, and lloLmt 
Tom The lake J8hanna Quadrangle has by 
far t he best exa8ples of type of topo8 raphy produced 
in such a sedimentary recim8. The features in the 
Torn Cl11a c11.'a.,...r:: Jn alt 11Q11C7]1 r-J-i· c ry"' n,. ..... _ ·· ' __ ..J_ • • - • • 'J.:....;. _ ....... , _ l . ""'.;..:;. - ....... J. LI __ u U ........ L v .. I u L.,,.. __ ._) 
duced in a stagnant-ice environment, are mor e subdued 
and tend to be to the . southeast. . 
A stagnant ice complex is essentially a slmily 
n:r "'l0 na .l-l•J0 cJr !=;'['l :::iet 01'' ice .L""o-.r_ . . ... • _. .l . . L v . V \..,..; J. V -- - 0 lJ . . '\. . u . C - v 
tl1e ri ost :_::iart l1 as c eas ed to move or be rep len:i.s l1 ccl by 
neu Jee (li'J:L nt, J.970). !1s a :cei:: '.1 lt of surface melting, 
2 nc1 t:i.J.:i .• · J\bJat:Lon cont :[. riues unU. l a pc.i:i.nt ·1.s 
reached Hllere the mantle of debris provides an in-
sulating layer on · t he ice that shields it from both 
sun and vrarm air currents. This debris ccver 
dramatically slmrs the rate of ice-disj_nt eg ration. 
It can be calculated that if bottom melting due to the 
geothermal g radient becomes one of the most impor tant 
sourc.es of ·heat, it could take thousands of years for 
a larr;e block of heavily mantled ice to be completely 
wasted. It is very probable, hm·rever,. that localized 
stripping of the debris mantle by slumping, and 
other forms of mass-1rasting results in differential 
melting. 
According to Gravenor and Kupscl1 ( 1959), ice-dis-
\ 
integrat:Lon may give rise to a g reat variety of land-
forms. This depends on a larg e number of factors, 
including the amount of debris carried by ice, the 
position of the debris on, in, or under the ice, the 
ar:iount of me 1t1·rater produced, the rate of me ltin5 and 
th e resultant erosion ancl deposition. The resulting 
la.rid.forms are best l_)res erved only when they rep :resent 
the last phase of c;lacial deposj_tion and, thus, are 
not cies troyecl by later glacier advanc es . Gravenor and 
Kupsch recoc nil':e tHo types o:f ice-disj_ntec; ration :fea- · 
tu.res: uncontrolled and contr o lled . Uncontrol1ec1 ice-
disintegration occurs when the forc es that tend to 
1 
or pcily.r:': onal features that have a g ene :rci.1 cif 
d cimina nt l:Lnear trends. In c ont1°ast _, c cmtrollerJ. 
occurs along fractures and othe r lines 
of weaknesses, and the result is a f i e ld of lobate or 
lin ea r landforms . Both type s cf d i s integration features 
occur j_n t he L?. 1-;: e Johanna Reg ion. The ka)"!es_, perched 
pJains a nd lake plains are examples of 
unc o:Jtr o lled cl is :i.ntc:c; ratj_ on f 22 tu Tes_, 11rhe rea .s t Li e per-
ges ar e examples of f eatures . 
Kame i:; _, in 1, a re c onical hi llr:. of san.c1 _, 
20 to 100 fee t. Th e ancle of slope depends on the 
"' . . l . , ' 1 J._. ,,_ \, • C> ness m: ma -c eria _ in cne 1\.ar:i c; " v may :ceac 11 . a maxinmm o:L 
1n a lrn;ne va :c:i.28 f ro:n a very ba'J. lc1e ry , poorly st r atifi ed , 
,:: l ump 
In t he Lake Joh anna Rc: !_! :L on_, the greatest as s a::ct :neiTt 
rans l es . The largest is sixty feet h i [ h . 
C O·,:.•. "' S' <1 i_,.. C·: -.•. 'cc. r-' ·j ]YL·- (). ' )n r.1 " - -- n .t- h "-.. ( "1 ·1 n · 1 ., r:> 0 \ v 1..; u __ _ . ,,,_.. - _ . . • ·- """ Ct!.' . , l : ·- . t:_.. J. i . . i "::; .l ._.. _L_ '...._j ) o l.:T0s t of 
_·L oe:.: .· (\ l aJ- r . ,_ ' a l J _ ' .L" · .t-II1. e 0c: •:n'npo r::.i ve :zrme _ C)•...:c: Lc:O. 
in the No1.lnt Torn Qua c1 rang le. 
gravel w:i.th so1n e t:Lll lenses. In m02t cases t 11e kames 
are ca.pped by a thin veneer of' t:L J..l \!hicb j_s s lunpec1 
to one of the unit. 
Ti'Ji·-,1 "-. ( ·1070) s "-.a ·'·es . . v \ __ _, f '- l v or1ginatec1 in at 
l east t1m i.rays. are bocHes cif secUm.ent in1t:La lly 
deposited in crevasses and other openings on the sur-
fac e of the i:o tar.;nan t t e e 1-rh 5. c h later :-.1e 1ts away} l ea -
t he 8.C C1...Hl1Ulated sedi.rn.errt.·. :i_n the f r)rifl of iso J.a ted 
or scml -:i.2olated n:ounc;s . r e r"J lt f r om t h e 
Lr 3 
c o J. 1aps·e of de ltas a n c1 alluvial fan s built partially 
on star;nan t :Le e . 
The a uthc)r be li eves t hat t he ka mes :Ln the lake 
J ol·1arma Regl oi.l \·.rer e produc e d b y a s lightly mod ified 
versi on of the f i r st of t hes e two proces ses . Fig ur e 
17 is a di ag:ramJ:-1atic pr esentati on of an id eal:L zed 
process and , as shovm , there th ree ma j or st eps. 
The f i rs t is the ma ntling of t he sheet 
b y a t h ic k cover of eng lacial debri s produ c ed by sur-
face ablation . Thi s ;:eclimen t drarnat :Lca1ly s l ov.rs down 
t he rat e of icG - di s i n t egrat i on. Gra dual ly , l ocali zed 
pockets of melting g row in s i ze , producing fa i rly 
large cav:i. t:i.cs on the surfa c e of t he :l e e i nt o vihicll 
th e sLnT0Lu:1d :i.nc: s ed i mentary veneeI' s l id es ( phase 2 ). 
This slur!1p i n;:: 1m.med iately produces a ne1J t he :rma l bar-
ri e r i n these cavit i es, and the me lting in t hese regions 
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FI 17 : ec! r:1oc!.<:: 1 j_ J_ ra Jc :i_ seq u e r1 c e of' 
<=; vc::nt2 1eacJ.:l.n;:; t D t he :L 0 1.':.1atj. 0n of kani.es . 
I 
I 
and these b e come sit es for rene\-red ablat:lon . Tl1is 
process, if uninterrupted, to perpetuate it-
self until t11e ice sheet :Ls completely wasted . As 
tbe procer::.E:'. n ears c smp let ion, t he wec1ges of sediment 
ar e louered ontci :f :l rm [r·0und and inve:tt to becoi·ne 
t opof.vaphic h:l:{t:s, or conssJ 1:.r'.:"1 02e sh1es the 
anc le of for _the contaihed material (pha se 3 ). 
Tll e su rr om1d :Lns :lce-c or·2c1 a:c cas · becorr e tl-iat 
hny renewed le e movement durin g t h i s process can re-
sult in the obJj_t eratJ01'2 or modi:f:i_ca t:Lon 1.Jf the kames. 
The presen ce of moderately t hi ck (1 to 
sect ion s nf ·till t hat cap t he of numer ous kame2 
ln t h e La k e Jcih2rm a ,.-pr·i i=-·,..-i 0 -r,1 :-) - -
th e above oracess. 
.L .• ·1 1 
v .L ··--- ac they moderately 




11 i c1ea l is carried thrcrJ.['.;h plla se one and far 
j_nto pha Be two 1 .. rhere large qua.nt i ties of ab la ti on 
sediment are being accumulated in t he cavities and 
c revasses of a stranded bloc k of stagnant ice. Thi s 
j_c e 1-rnu l d no d onbt in the remains of a 
preg lacial topographic. low . Before this ablation 
'1)8 a re-a l0 0 - - u ..... 1.; J. - __ ..._,,, • ...,,. • v ···lJ __ ..__.. - ) v . -· ........ 
a zafn L11J.ncJ.atec1 by a De1·.r advance of · the conti:nenta1 ice 
sheet . ad va nce com?letely cover the block 
of clebris - ch.Rrged stas nant ic (; v:llich is p:r eserved from 
destruction b y its presence in the topoc raphic 
Ab la ti on '.JI' the c stag:YJ.&nt ice \·rou ld be c ompletely 
l"Jc..lted . F:l.Jch a cJJ.rn.atic c h2ng s"' the ice zra-
dually me lts and th e block of ·stapnant i ce is unroofed . 
Once a.cain ablation of this :=.;tae;nant ice co:n.rnen c e::: 
of rne l tin.s: b ef o:re bLn·La l_, c 0:11p let 2 1·ra.s ti rig of t b5. s ice 
i s qu:Lc k ly achieved. '.L'he are f i na J.ly l m·re:ced 
onto f:Lcr:: c;:co'.J. nd. b ut nmr t hey hc.:i.ve a cha:tacteristic 
ca.p of sr1aJ_c - 1·ich U.11. 
.Anothe r cUstinct:Lve te rrain assoc:Lat ed uith ice-
disintegration is located in the northern portions of 
braad, flat-topped hil ls that steep sides reachinrr 
a maximum angle of repose of 
(• 
The hills stand from 
25 to 75 :feet above t b2 surrou.ndinc.; unduJatinc; }_crvr1ands, 
The highest attains a surface elevation of 1390 feet. 
'l'he largest of tl1e flat-topped hills j_s approz.iE1a·;_;ely 
one square mi le in total area. The flat surface.s disn·lav '- --- f./ 
( p ) a reg ional gradient to the north Flgure 1J . 
FIGURE 18: The southern margi.n of a perched out1..,rash 
plain locc:ited in Sec 21_, 'I'l2 3N, P.36\:I_, 
of Lake Johanna Quad rang 1e. 
rr'rie ·"'"!::L·t-"L--.OD')'"'d•· h·i -] .JS .-. -.. e c·Q'111) Q cea' "'_1.c..; 0.D ·- '· .L --- t c '-• · ----·-- <;'·.L , •. , "·t '" Cl 0 . .t. - .L 
1.., . .- '' ·j- 1 " --· n t -'- .• ··'-' • 1 ::i · d c• c• 1 d d 0 "' d ' ' · ; J.orizc_,n.,a .. L,y 0·1.0.t..J . .LlGc c:ro.:o . .o-)e .eo. .:o c.n s a.no 
gravel containing numerous s 0all boulders, whereas 
th e j_ntervenine; loHland matcr:La l consists o:C' a c orr:p lex 
mixture of till and grave l. No silt or clay was ob-




Upham ( 1883 ) 108 the f irs t to describe th ese 
Vtomj_ncnt landf m.'ms . He attril) 1..J ted their o:ci g:Ln to 
deposition of out1·:ash i!-1 baE:L n ::; that 1·re:t·(; formed :Ln 
the meltinc ice near its marJ in. rr1-1e r·er:J· J CJ J o·oeC! - - '--' • - ....... . • ' · ' - • t,; J'l....I 
of the hiJ. Js ot' 01xt·..:ash in th e 11ici:r:ity of la!rn .Joho.rrna 
i nJ. icatsd to Upha.m that the i;·mt ers l!a ci f 1mred n o:rt l"1-
with t hat th eee 
ha s als o been some ql:.est j_on t o 1fn e tl12r o•" 
n ot th i s cou l c1 b e ca 1_: s ec1 by 
riv c :c () j_r:; :;:.ec t:i.on of an a ll1.xv j_2. l ( these pla j_ns a i·c 
50 to '( O f eet h i gl: er t ha n t he Bona nza Va lley to t he 
- ....- ... L· L1 1m t the au.thoJ:' h 2. r d i .sca :cc1ec1 t ll :"L s 
b e c a use t here is no ev i den c s of an integrated 
trn l ike t hat SlJ.c l1 le s ec!:L:: ents J.d b e cU2 -
r.:ect ed to a.ny sis:n:L:f l ca.nt de2::tee . 
- - - · 1. 
1 '-' )· ""c r; .•·n l z ec; ::. ·1 rrn r:i •" -/ "-" · - J.\.. ... -t ·--·--- - .......... !... forms in 
s t u.diu:: of t lle Ra nc1all Rccion _, n-:::i1·tb- c r:mt l"'a:L 1'Unnesc/ c2 , 
and :Lt 1ms 11j_s cc::ncJ.:_- ,::: i on th2t tl1er:e plai ns rep:cesent 
dant cr ests in the ola i ns of t he RandaJ.1 arAa 
1350 , 13'75 anc1 feet ) ;, l1e tl12.t. these pla :i.n s 
h2ve no special sl cnlficence and so cansid c red t hem to 
be ms:r"2ly .1' a nc1oh1y a 2.'i"anc;ed c1ep a s :1-i: ion2 l fe a tures . 
rp11 n c.!. -j · \ ;· c: 1-!('t ·i ··L'-
- - - '-" i.....:- __ L·J ,....,.., .... - -- 11.. C .. _ : of a perc hed la ke bed i s pr e-
s erved :i_n -C. l1e southe:til porticm o:r the Lc. ke 2:Lmon 
Qua. cJ:cane::1e i n .Sect.i ons 2:.> 3 and 35 _, Tl22 and · 123NJ 
It cove rE D tota l a rea of approxi ma te l y two 
s quare 'I'he l ake 2 c:dif.1cn t s a t ta :i_ n a 2.urf ac e 
uous planar sur face of constant elevat ion 111 t t i s un it 
:Ls cv i cl°cnce of c o lla p se . ,S j_lt anc1 c Ja y rr.a k e up t lle 
maj oTity oi t l1 e in th1s la ke . 'rl-1e 
average of eauples collec t ed of ma-
t Arial i s 11 percent sand, '.-)h 0 e er1 ·!- --j 1 + _. I.. - - l.J 1 .• - - \..J and 33 
p erc ent clay. Very little JJate :;:-·ial j_ n the peiJ1::: l e -
cobble s :Lze .canc;e Has obseTved . 
Th e m ode of formation of perch ed lake plains has 
"o(:>e-_n_ •.·-.rPl_-_L o'nc11_1_-_(l_.e '_,1+u eC',_ ( p, l i·11·'c a,,-, cl i7r''') "'Ch v - _ >....) - , . - ---- _ _ \, .TJ.c_v..._.. __ , _ .!. J. \.V.Lu _ _, 
T r1ey a re tl-ie re.su 1t af ::: j_ltin£:£ in of a fair l y 
sma11 1ake t l1at slts in a c!ep:cef:' ::: i _on on the ice . (\ c: "- '--' 
"L-.'_,_.., ___ 1_·_ S i C e 8 -j n e 1 -'-. C.: . J_ h. e - - 1..1 _ l . ...... ) Ul le::.18 o:f loXe .s ecUr:lelTt co 1-
lapses . vmstec1_, and 
retain their flat surfaces. 
2 
An unusual staGnant ic e fea t ure that is locally 
calle d the ':Blu.e l'fclunc1s n is s:l. t ua t ec1 five r:1iles south 
of the oi: 1 n the soL1theast ancJ sa1J tb1::er:;t 
co:cne rs of the Starb ucl:.: anc1 L.?.\e Einne11asl\:v. QuandTangJes _, 
r espect:i. vcly . '.I1his :featu.re :Ls a seven ·-mile l ong complex 
of hummoc ky mounds and short r i dges 
Thj_s ::c'idse co:npl8x occu_pj_es tbe c: ente:-c 
of a lans tr ough s ystem that extends fr om 
:L-8ke En:t ly to I.a.ke Hanson _, a C! i Etari_ce oc some tl1i:r.teen 
mi l e::..; . 'l 1he niate:rial t hese mo!_rnd s 
Cl'OE;_,: _ beclcJ.ecJ. s a nd and e).'8.•.re J. C onta l n:i. YJ2: 11l".ll!8:C OU.S J.ar2;e 
;:: 1 
_,.,.· ..L.. 
boulders, that bec_ome progressively finer-e;rained in 
.. 
a southeasterly direction. No till lenses were ob-
served. The total of thes e mounds· ranges 
from 50 to 100 feet (Figure 20 ) . 
Several theories have been postula ted to explain 
the origin of Blue Mou.nds. Winchell ( 188LJ ) attributed 
its formation to depos1tion from rne ltvmters f lowing 
eastvrard withj_n a troue;h-like hollow, whose va lley 
. ·. 1 
sides on the nor th and soJth were confluent portions 
of the :Lee sheet (In Upham, 1888 ). 
FIGUHE 20: Aeria l photograph of the Blue Mounds 
ridge sy-stem. 
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Upham ( _, on the ot [1e:r hai1 c1, cli s c ountec1 this 
theory t he t he and t he 
broken slopes , is not c onsistent with a normal river 
s 0D.t l1 t T.ra o 
11 -."'I ,-,}1 1 -. ; ; .., C\":"') -:·• r.. C! c ·'°' ·'.- c: -: ·• ,-, + r, r-, .·:'J ·: ... i:- ,.., ••• ., ,., - r "r • -!.- ...., , ,.. +- 1-. r , .!.. 
- - - - # ••1..o ·- .• , ;-- . ...... _ •• - -- - ·-· ·- · - ....... ·- · - - ... · '- - - \ ' _,. __ v ' ··· '-' '- !l.l l , .' I. !Lr,,_,. 
r ,C< ""( )"" '""' ""\..-..- ,..,, -'.- ·"1 ·1 11r"1• ,("• . l ....... ........ •- . .-. -·11"-=-l r ,·1-" .._ :J_ L- !. .. c. '..J . C' .... J .t . . l l :.:_J _ _ :. ·.;· • ..: 1.:- .[ J.\ - .L .I'. t "!. L cl..- 0. ... .. , :::... 1 . \...: hcmcc, "oy 
t hs proc e ss cf t h e ru rced s et of 
PHASE* I - Sagging of fee sheet 
over possible topographic low 
·or development· of trough by 





.. PHASE 2 - Development of g!ocial 
drainage way i!l topographic low . 
Arrows show direct ion of 
............. ,y --+ -............._ 
-- ""'· / .r .f tr ,,. + . -- ----/ + ...... .P· 
........ 1v·r- - /t- .. , /- ........._ ! .... ....,, I - / /.. -<..\"'/ 
_ -- ----/ x .. 
- · ..... , 0 / r ..,,....-_...-/+/. · o"' -.... ;,·. v....... I . , . + ....... __ 'l.•''" . /. ... v + ;- ' :h:: + -l- /". ........ . . , +v + ·1· ·.·: ··6<· ··." · 00 •• • •• ·:::I . . • . ·•. .... : .:·:ti: -:::: ; . . ·. ::: ... :.:,6::: ·;. ·:.ii.:J7 
PHASE 3 - Eventual filling in 
of drainage way followed oy 
tomplei"e mel'fing of ice 
with subsequent inversion 
of i'opography. 
FIGURE * 21 - Proposed model illustrating sequence of 
events leading f·o the formation of Blue Mounds. 
I! 
exiensive crevasse system. 
Another hypoth es is that the beli eves has 
much merit is that the Blue Mounds constitute th e 
remains of an interlobate moraine. An int erlobat e 
moraine is formed when two different lobes of the 
continental ice sh eet meet. This mechanism can be 
closely approximated to th e forma tion of a medi a l 
moraine i n a valley g laci er regime . Th e junctur e be-
t ween th e contemporaneous Des Moin es and Wadena lobes 
may hav e be.en ei th er pa ssiv e or higl1ly act i ve 1vith one 
l obe overr iding th e other . Considering the wide d i s -
tr:Lbution of De;:: Moi ne s J.obe til l n or th of t he Bl1Je 
> th1.s junctur e wa s p r '.Jbab J.:y act iv e. The JJ.ne 
of c onf Ju en c c betvresn th e t v1 0 lobes mav, l1 ov:ever: 112 V": 
been late .t uncovered _, and th en the t.1·<0 r.::h eets of ice 
could hav e shed clebr:Ls into tllj_s area along v.rit h con -
s1de rab le .volumes of \•!Ster , 1·.;l1J.ch vm LJ.ld p·rocluce the 
poorly-sorted , washed sediments . No t111 would be 
pre s erve cl in thj_ s s ec1 :lc 1ent.a r y :regim8 . .Ag <:t in, th e 
floH of v12ter l·!ou ld be to the so1J th ea .st . 
A final theory is that the DJu e Mounds represent 
t he remains of a t remsndous esker or tu nnel valley 
sy2 t em . The very E1ze of th e Blue Mounds 
f ea ture ( l niiJc w:Lc1e 1,y 7 in:i_Je2. -1.n leng:th) makes thtr:> 
l __ "°' .. l .1. ,"c_·.:t-, )_] ,...,_ J·"'. r-..- I ' > -., 0 ·:Ii) l ·-=> c (. <:.> 1 ·1 ·'-• _ - ·• I ..__. \ • • /. (_ I._. • : !. ·- '...., 1 ) . J.1 •• • i.... j :._ 1 J 
sinuosity of th e Blue Mounds system coupled with its 
critical location in the central portion of a tapo-
graphic trough also lends credibility to the esker 
theory. 
The truncation of the Blue hounds system 
at its rno::'.t nort hwesterly end may hav.e been the res1_1lt 
0f post-d e p o.sit:L onal strea m ero;:.ion. 
Es kers a r e Jong ; na rrcu ; sinu sus rid g es composed 
chi efly of strat i fi ed materiaJ_. They rang e in height 
from and i n length f rbm l e ss the.n 300 
f e et up to more t hol·i occur J_n 
evc;ry lon Q: er:!.k e:i:' a r e included _( F' Hnt, 19?0) , ,S :Lc!es are 
gencralJ y the Qngle of for 
the sediments j.n t he s sker . Cr ests are smooth or broa d-
ly hummocky . Most eskers occur in reg ions of low relief 
and generally outline their trends paralle l to the di-
rection of flow of tb e latest of former g laciers. Some 
eskers aJ_'e only sli e;l1tly sinuous; vrhereas others have 
grea t curve s that res emble meanders. Often, eskers are 
compound, 112.ving and lEaic1ed stream channels . 
In the Le.lrn Johann a Refs ion, the:re is one outstaix1ing 
area o? eske rs. This is in Sections 21, 22 , 23 and 23, 
T 1231'!, R 36\:!, of the Le.lee ,:T ohan na le. 'rhis es-
1-::er system, as shm·.rn :i.n Fic ure 22, is 2ppro:;dmately 
3 J/2 miles long and from a height of 90 feet 
in Section 23 to a hei ght of 20 feet in Section 23, 
11 d 
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giving its surface an average slope o.f 17 feet per 
miJe. The average 1.vi d th of the esl-;:e rs ranges .f rorn 
100 to L1-oo fee t. As this esker se-t consists 
of nu me rous intersecting channels that run along the 
botton of a much la r ge r channel that is from 1/2 t o 
314 miles wide (Figure 23 ). 
FIGURE 23: Aerial 
pnotog raph of a por-
tj cm of the Ia kc 
Johanna Quadrangle 
q,·st.Pm .LJ)....; - .. · - i......;J \_l ...... ...... 1 
21, 22, 23, 2 b, 27 , 
2 >3 m 1r1 ':'j\J 'R 'J (. T·T l , ' C.)- .'i J.. - _ _),_;i, I 
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The mat'eria 1 :Ln th ese c ons:i.2.t. s of poor l y s0rt ec1 
Bedd ing i s generally ve r y irrsgu lar and of t en ab sent. 
Stone s va ry r ounded t a subangu lar . 
Eskers a re fo rmed in sever a l differen t ways . The 
mos t commonly accept ed t heory is t hat they we r e formed 
i n tunneJ.s , or perhaps open at the base of 
th e g l a c ier- c1u:cir1g :::o l a te o phase in t hat 
the l ee 1·;as tl1h1 a:n d stae;nant (Flin t , 1971 ). It :ls 
highly unllke ly t hat these tunnels farm 
open in a active- i c e env ironment . Eskers drain-
ed ';-:a t e:c l> J melt i ng, 2nd t his 1:rate ::c 
+ he o·.f.' L: .. . .. - u _L J t .. - - c.. v ......... {_._ l.J '·' I.; - i: c .... L L c.. . -- . Jr: -- u a pre -
g la c ial d £ai nage system . The of t h e esker 
sy.ster11 H0'.1ld then the r.:atu::cj_ty of t h:Ls IJ:::_·es1ac:i.B.1 
1·r:l. t h 
l arge t unneJ.s were probably kept open hy t he ext ens i ve 
tual decr ea se in veloci t y of the rive r , t here was no 
so i r1\·1clrd tl11til a r:rnaJl r:.treaE1 cha11Y1e l 
onc e ;:; 2s1:::i_ve _, e :i'0-:-U nr:: :t :i. 'FE" bed . the melting of 
ice, t h is sma ll cha nnel is le:f t ".Jc: ("..,'. "-' 
in ?li :nt 5 1971) . 
t hat c ertain esters in coneist af eegments , 
--· ...... ....... - · - · ••. • !_ - .•. , _ -
.L ·_. i.-' .J. ·_; . _ .! v LI_ J C· 
- ., . ... . 
t: i .... ()[j i:_; 
fre e to sp.r eac1 ·hcy ond tl·1s confini n s;. \'Fl lls o:C t he tunn el 
T i.1 e a t: t .1·1 Ol' lJ c; Jj_ e\i e e t l.1 e j_ 1-i s ·t 0r;/ ;r1erJ·t :t_ or1 ec1 b e r-: t . 
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c opious vo1L1me of 2ed:i.. nent ori to th e o·.; t\rash 1) la ins to 
the east. 
do not 0\"!'2 ·tlie:t:: .. o::cj_ gL1 c!irectly to t he procesr-: o? ice-
+o .. L ·1"'+-: r· v 1 . ...., .. _ ..  .. ::i. ·1·-.. ·,,-,-_,3,c; -'- .dt:: 1.J . !J , .!.. .. !JCl. 0..1 .... C l u .. ' . .. )!.. 'J '-•.: .-o o:O <-' , •': ' _,,(,) J -
sive ic e 
:J:.1_ ·r:J d 1-·I CJJ:·2. :L :.1 e 
i s in t he extreme 
le cJa fs i fisC on Pla t e 1 sinply t il1 . t he De 
-··1 .. J .... , '?_ ,r..:. ·L'-_ y• ·.'.•_(_' ·!-.. .. >r_ .. , : 1 (' ·j ,,: ·',- J n i .r - C .. ' .. ,_ j I - .C .... "<" ' '-. ' ... .. _, ::; 
the :norainc is comp osed ent:Lrely of sl1ale -- rich till ancl 
ext:rer::e ly f i ne - texturecl, having a c ls,y con tent of up 
to 39 percent . Farther to the north, this ground mo-
:caine blankets older til l of the moraine 
cornp lex, and bee a use of the J.ater c ol1a ps e of tl:J e comp lex, 
the l andforms are ve ry chopp y . Th e g round moraine also 
becomes muc ll sandier . l'i few isolated patches of gro1).D C1 
moraine camposed of shale- rich till are found in the 
no .rJ-l1eac·'- ·oo··•-'-i 0"1 o·"' t 'l '°' J···,.,h;:ipn".:l f 'e ··· ]· on ( "C "" Dla·'-c· • • '..· !. _ c 1J L· l. • .!.. U _ .l t. l t.:= D ..:::i . l.. ::: ...__... _ • . . J __ c_; _ . . ;_: . . . !- 1:.' ..:.. . ..!. V....:; 
1 \ i n o' i c a J _ ·' • .., c ·t ''"' ·t J - · e • / _, _ ·-, G .1 .1, _:'., t, o.. vu - Des 1-foincs lob e extcnde c1 north ·-
east of th e study a rea. 
to Flint (1971), g roun d moraines can be 
com.pos r=d of t: :Ltl"J e1.' J.od [£ement or ablat:i.cm t:i.ll. Lcx l ["-; 8-
meJ:hng of t.l1e :f lm J:l. ng ice d:cift p2r-
tj_cles 2nd allsws th em to b e pl2sterec1_, m1e b y on e or 
in aggregat es as layers , under onto the s ub-
g lacia l floor and t here lodg ed in the accumulating 
drjft. No size _sorting is in volved, but stones tend 
·ca loos e •:•1 tll 1ong az1s paralle J to :f.' J..crv1. Tl.le 
' "l p <! "·' n f ' j 1 -, r , 01 1 I ri 1-i e b u l0 l ·t I:, .. ; ... ...... 1::J 1.1 C 1- '._) . • -..: . - - - \...... • ..1 .... . _ • - · 
AbJa ti on ti l l, in cont r a s t, ls d eposit e d f r om 
t he a raa of 
( Ti' l ·i ,..,.t F' 7 l ) -- _ _ _ _ J.J . - - . / - - t he :i.ce me lt s 
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:Lrnw.rd> t ll ls dr:L :L t sl:l.d es _, flrn .. m_, is clumped, or sub-
sid es on to the Th e r esulting till is loose_, 
nonc or;1r)2Ct a.no. no of tr1e 
long 2xis of the le2. . unlike l ocle;ement ti 11, ab-
.t. -· 11 C n-::·"c.• -'- C! -. ]• Ll___ o __ on __ J o.c tl1e loacl. of c1 eb:r:i_ s carr i ec1 
tlle :ic e e.t tb e ·ci me of ablcit:Lon, and._, hen c e , is 
J.itely to thin . 
ThiE a u thor beli e ves that t he sandy, shale-f ree , 
p "'='· ., ..... ., •. • 
J.. ..... ... _ . _ .. . ..... .. 
...... ..-.. ,, . ., _, ... ....... .. ... , -·· .. . 
• : · •. ..1 t ; 1 ..._ ,'-.;, \.; ' .r • •. : .: .! C.t \ . -
/ 
Hino:c 2J;1cJ1_in-t s 
of s i lt and clay are present, but they a±e largely 
rest::cicted to tl1e south1-.rest edge C)f the O\Xh·iash plaj_n 
(Van Voast, 1971). Test cLci l l:i.ng in th:Ls pJain (Van 
Voast, 1971) bas s.h ovm that_, locally _, this 0L1t1·msh 
material reaches a thickness of JOO feet. 
c+enera l ly, these out1·.ra,sh sediments underlie a low 
feat ureless plain (Figure 24 ) that is broken only by 
the abandoned channels of two meandering me ltwater 
s ystems . The plain has a regional to-
wards th e southeast. The av erag e slope is a pproximately 
five feet per mile and g rades from a maximum elevation 
of 1]50 f6et above sea level north of the village of 
Sedan to a mj_nj_mum elevat:l. on of 1230 feet in the nort l1-
east corner of t h e Mount Tom Q,uad r an;?; le . The olain 
also has, imprinted upon this major regional gradient, 
a minor localized slope along its southwest edge that 
grades to .the northeast a1w,y from the c entralized linea:c 
s tagnant lee complex . The channels of the two abandoned 
rivers foll01.1r this localized slope in a northeasterly 
direction i nto the plains. 
Leverett ( 1932 ) postulated that this outvm,sh pla:in 
was produced when the southeaste::c ly advancing Des Mo1nes 
lobe blocked a p:re-·existing drainag e system, 
causing ponding a long the northea ste:r·n flank of the ice, 
\'lhich resulted in the subsequent c1epositi()D of silt and · 
clay interbedded with out1·1ash sand ai1d gravel in the 
old drai na c; e syste1:1. In the e8.1' l y most of the 
- ' · c::1+: 
•· 
11 i:;vpicct:L t,ne .U cr·12nza v'aU.ev 
{)Ja·in C1L.1adral'['.le). 
;i.ncom:i.ne; ·waters fJ.owed southviard the :i.ce face , 
hut as deposition continusd and sufficient outwash 
and lake derosits had accumulated this was 
blocked . This c2used drainage in the northern area 
to be reversed, and hence_, the n:eltwaters floHed 
ncirthward. 
21nce the tw '.J major r:i ver s;ystemf3 tbat cross 
6L/. 
these plains originate from the southwest and are then 
eventually deflected to the east-southeast, the auth or 
beJ1eves that much of the outwash material was derived 
from the. stagnant ice :i.n tlic /Uexandra moroine conplex. 
.:...... ::; .. _, 
Possibly_, l'ive:rs from the north also cantrib;xt.ecl. out•:r2.sl! 
materia l, but due to the lack of obvious lines 
arJc1ed \'1e:ce of JJ_ tt le i rn po1'ta nc c: . It j_s also passilJle 
th.at a p 1.:rct:1:on of t l! e JOO- root plu2 of 
1.I11.Jef:·e 
c J cc:i:c:· Jy 
la ke 
C6 
( 1) those rivers that once drained northeast 
into the extensi ve Bonan za Valley outwash plains to 
th e north of th e central mora inic and ( 2) 
those that dra:1.neci. sc)Uth1·rest into the Glacial lake 
Benr:.on and I ai\.e J:;;;·:1i ly ba.sins. Comparing the forms 
of the rivers i n t he se two syst ems it appears t ha t 
the r iv e:t·s drainin3 ncrtheastuaro Fere in a much 
southwest. The cha nnels di splay 
a notab le exception to t he Rbove generalization 2bout 
st1·ean p:cav :l.ric e , as it rnay ha•1e der ived its \icters f r·:im 
a mas si ve block of i ce t hat had 
TvelJ.-strs.tifi ec! :, aJn o2t v2.rve-like acc u. muJ.ati cm sj_J.c_, 
sanc1 a.r1d :f1 'JLlI'-c1 11'"} tl1e ·t>j _ t:. 
i\-
\r!h i c 11 is locat ed :!._11 t he .S.C 1/1!._, r:: ec 23 _, 
ice 1 1 ,, , .... > I J - .• • .s .d. :1 "\7 8 I' t r-1 t CJ 
topographic producing the present system of 
drainage line :; . • 
PreBently, the Cllippe1,Ta River 1·rhich is associated 
witl1 tll e G 13.cia l Lake Benson-La l\:e Erni ly stream system, 
is tl1e only active drainag e system j_il the Lake Johanna 
Reg ion. This river normally llas a width of 
approxiii:a te 1y five feet and , fills the the 3/ 4-mi Je-
Viic1 e channel 5.n ·which it f lous only· at peak flood 
staces. This gro2sly underf:lt riveT is ch·arnatic ev-
atte8tin_g to the great volume of 1·rater liberated 
during the a b lation p1°0cess of the cent:cal stagnant :Lee 
comp lex. 
Ial<:: e P la:i.n s 
A larg e p r og lacial lake occupied a major po1"tion 
of the De Graff Quadrang l e in the southwestern portion 
of tl1e Lake Johanna Reg ion ( P1ate 1). Th.is glacial 
lake is kn01.·m as G lacj_a 1 Iake Bens on (Ha ts ch and "l:Tright, 
1966), and it covers a tota 1 area of 35 square miles 
in the study area, and has a total area of about 1500 
square miles. The highest sho:teline of Glacial La.ke 
Benson T-TaS appro:x.l n:ately 1050 feet above sea level. 
The :floor i1as a regional g radient tovmrd::.t the south -
1·rest . tl1is lake plain is flat and relatively 
undis turbed_, although it has been slightly dissected 
by post-g J.acial erosion by tl1e east branch of the Chip-
pevra Ri ver. 'rhe material comprising this unit is clay 
and silt; hovrever) :Lt does g et notably c.oarser in the 
northeastern extremities becaus e of deltaic sedimenta-
ti on. 
The of G1acial La.ke Benson :Ls intimately 
related to the wast :Lng proces s of the De s Moines lobe 
the Minnesota Hiver lowland (Matsch and HrigJTt;) 
1966 )< As t h e ic e melted to a ·p0s ition at the Bi g 
Stone moraine nor t h of Ort onvil le , Mi nnesota, a fai r l y 
la rc;c lake b e. s1n 1.:T2s un cover2cJ.. Th i s bas in stretc hed 
Ir'J' OM 0 "'tori-;, ·i ] 'l e 1 8"T]v +o "0cl 1·JQ,.., r] 1i'a1J r· a r, l. of' • -1 - .i ····- - Cl-- .J u !'\.._ .. . ·_1 ..... - ,.,. ... ). c; -
a ppro.:::imate ly 75 r.1i les . 'I'he O'-l t let of t hi s ba s i n i.-ras 
ove r an ice-c ored mor aine near Redwood Falls . A 
ed i n t his shallow basin . sands and s ravels in 
t he eas t e :cn poTtion 0f tL:L.s J.ake ma y rcp:cese!l t de:i:t r:1j_ c 
that were p?odu ced as hig h en erGy channels 
IJ\Iill .. HEGI on 
Ir:rt oc\ uc t :l. on 
,-.-P ·1'-110 ... ,..., . ,....,r)··1 n ··1ni-..-j (; 0 11,..., r-"'::ll)l'"'-·l n 11 "'"1-• ·'-c· 
.... )J.... :.!.. \_, ! ',_:::.: . . _,, • ..! • • !.' 1 . .... . ! . .: ... C· . .:.. \..... 1. i. ' l..:.L C. l:-- :..: . -LC .. L • • \...... -·.1. ..!.. l;,..:, l_, _ C. U 
reca:nize( i n the a rea . lfora :Ln e r-o , i::e J.t -
r _• f"""l' 1 .,.,. ,-1 r:. 
I •. •• . . • I. '·- ' • 
c ros 2 ed c·e:nt:ta l l·Iinne2 ota _, th j_s lobe inco:c9 cE'a.ted lnto 
it 2 s c d i n 1 aac1 ma ·c e :eta 1 :i: r 0r!1 'fj_nn es -:::it2, 1· s _s :can :Lt e -
c e:.Jt:r- ::1 l I1an:i. toba. L:i_tt:i_e 01° no E:ate :cia J .. fror:1 the 
Uppei· C:t etacsons Pie:._'Te Formaticr:.1 _, •:Th j_ch :\.s a c;:ls-
o-!:l c_+.1·1n-=,r .L - • _,,. ..... l.. .......... 1. v . -· ._... c J. . :..:.. .... l J. 
its a nassive block of d ead ice in an 
to t he narth 2nd soDth of the centralized ice . 
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J1 cc ord ing t o a radio- ca1·bcm el ate on 1rnocl.. :fr om si lt.s. 
a bove t he lobe drift, a t entative date of g reat -
000 heen L L... . I ) v _ '-- ..,; · - - . vl. V J . ·....;......: - .... -
of t he Fadena lobe mat e d.al (1Tric'nt and :qu_he _, 1965 ). 
It :Ls noteO by '.·!ri g ht·' t hat cm th e b ar:: i s of 
the topog:raphic express ion e.nd the sha llo\'.r weatl:1er1ng 
p:;.'.'of 1 l e.co , tl1 e \·Tadena lobe tj_ ll t.hoLlJ.d be younger t1la i1 
the date s o add i tional dating 
is 
The L:::. k e .Johanna Heg:1.on , :i .. nc lu.cling the burled 
c .!- 0 r• - -. ,_. l.1u.-;!. ... J.Jo . .:._ v tli en j_nundated by an advance 
of tl1e Des l·foines lob e . Like tlJe Fa.dena lDbe . ti-}:i.s ice 
sheet or i g inat ed in the Winnipeg lowl ands area, but 
:i.nstead or the cent1'a 1 port i on of tlle 
state of l':I:Lnncsota 5 it Has funne18d dmm t h:r-o>J.gh t l:le 
Red Hi ver-1-ILmesota Valley Jowland to its fina l te rminus 
in c cnt1·e.. l I mm . The Des I•.foines lobe ma t e rj_a 1 :ln the 
Berni;:; morain e in Im·ra has a 1·re11 co!ltro1Jed cl.ate of 
l )J. 000 \IPar· c ( F--.-' u 11·1- a·,.,d- Rnl1 "' ·10::::;;::; ) · - ) v._, ._, .. L..L G v C!.J ___ ,c , ___ 7\.....·- • Th e Des Moines 
crossed the eastern ed ge of t he Cretaceous 
P J. erJ:·e Fo:cmation and hsnce deposited in the Lake Jo-
hanna Region a ground mora ine that is a buff to ye llow, 
calcareous, clayey , shale- ri ch till . Ice movement in 
the I:;J,ke J"ohe.nna on uas l y in a sou th.ea. Et er ly 
c1irect:Lon C\.rtting ac1·02s the vallc::y axis at a loi:·F angle 
towards· the east. trend cl1anged :rec;iona1ly to the 
east-northeast as the sub 1obe protruded from 
the main lob e into the Minneapolis lowland to its final 
terminus near Pine City, Minnesota. This phase of the 
Des Moines lobe l'ias a :radio-ca:rlJon date of 12, 700 to 
and Rube, 
bal:-ily thin, the Valley s ys t em 1'ras :f:reec1 of ice 
the c CJrr:p l ex 
cl Ll C ec1 p :r ().'.·; J a c :La 1 
the Des Maines labc i n the 
-,.,J. ( q•:1 e .. - ' ..... - . \... ,._ .. _ . B l 11 e 
draina:c praduccd b y a crevass o or a r2c 
II . 
95°301 S5°15 1 
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EXPLANATION 
Ice Margin ----------
Meltwater Channel----DTI I/ 
Outwash Plains------- [ ·:".<-I 
---,. 
Lake Plains ...: - -------
Direc t ion of Meltwater \ 
Flow 
-G1-7----- - I_/ . =- ac1al Lake=-::::: / 
_-_Benson-:_:(<. ..___ / / f :=;_-=::- ----- Sunburg / 
-- _.-// _-_- - ---- -- ---- - -- - --- -&- - -------- / 
45°15' -- ----- -- - ___,,-
s5·30' ------- _,,-/' I 95°15' 
FIGURE# 26 - Phase 4 of Glacial History 







b a th north Valle } sys t er and 
J.El r-. t . 
A s sa ll r i ve r 





Meltwater Channel------- I ')[J 
\ 
Direci"ion of Meltwater flow 
. 
95°00 1 I' 
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FIGURE.# 27 - Phase 5 of Glacial History 
\'Tadena lobe ic e:; cc.imp1ex ha.cl. also melted cmt, 
and t'1i::.; isalatec1 the n1x1w::cous flat - topped peTched 
'J.1h.e 1:·iad ena ice c (Y':p lex "':Ta s also i n 
i ts final stages of and so the of 
b eing dep osit e0 u pon a n older s t ab1e till surface . 
Extens i ve r i ver systeo2 complex debouch ed 
:se:n f: on" 
- . ,..... r . ··-
. ·:· ·- v :C J_p_ ·tr: ) 
r1onnc 2 tt1 e c 'J11t.:i .11er_1·c.2. l 
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The proced ure far si z e 
af t h e Rat erial i n a tiJ. l Eample is af 
ta a 30 of a 
·t.: ..  .,....., 0 -"' t' ·::i: ·#·, ·'- r ·-·1 - 1 - c· _ _ ,.._ ....., u . , . . ,,, .. c ... t .. L .C .... 
method was found to have excellent repro-
vaJlles, having dis creptnci es on succes ive 
runs on t!1 e same of on ly one to tHo percent . 
Cons idering t he nature of a t ypical till , these d i s -
crepanc j_ es can be c ons i d sred a s being e:;:treme l y i·e s -
p ee tab le. 
The of the sand sa r p le c ollected and 
we i ched i n the prEvi ous was then stud i ed , 
and t he pebb les with t he a i d of a 
de ta i 1 - t J:1a t in rr1c:u:i m.um d.ianet e r than 2 mm . 
( 1 0 mec.·.'n ) !:>ii'" l ( 18 \ ' · ) o . •• U 1..-i . -. -. _ . .. , "c· ;'· a"' a" 0 '"rA c ! J t_ 
( 10 : ···.1r:iC!l1 l _ l .. \ ... ,_. . I o 
the na ·ture of coarse m2terial in the 
11ece c :tass)_fj_ed a.::: t o one of t hese ten 
( " \ c ) l!o:cth .Sllcrte VoJ.canl.c s:c o1J.p , j_nc1ud :.i.nf: f e l -
site , rec! baE;a:Lt, gabbro and d:labase , 
( c) Granite and 
( d ) 
( e ) i ron formation , 
( r ) CTetacco1.1s slla le, 
(g ) ca:rbonates.:i 
(h) chert, 
( i) quartzites and 
( j ) oth ers . 
Again, as with the size distribution analys is, this 
method had quite an excellent level of reproduc eabi -
lity on successive runs of the same sample. 
TABLE 1 
c: .;...CJ"(\"" o·<· 'I'·i 11 in tr1e lake Toha-111a Rco·Lon (J ·'-o 2 mm c•i•7 e frac+-·'on) - c .. .. ...... L ...... . . L . -- -- -·· ,.\. (..; _ .... . ! ... _ . • c· - ... . - U . e ;:.;, t..J • ,..1..J J_ • • North Sh ore , 
or Kevieena \"ian-ty pe ·' rocks include f e ls:L te _, red granophyre, basalt, gabbro and diabase; 
-
toCJ\LITY C.ARBON1\TE.S CRETACEO·:J,S NORTH SANDSTONE IRON FM. OTHER 
ROCKS SHf\LE SHORE RED & WHITE ROCKS 
1 3-J. 1. 22 27 Lq l 0 2 1 
9- 27 29 27 1 0 tr 2.5 
8-61\ 23 28 37 3 2 1 6 
36 20 37 1 1 3 2 
23 32 2 6 36 3 J. 2 0 
11-2B 30 28 31 0 3 4 
33 30 30 2 0 3 2 
12-1 Lj.O 30 0 0 6 0 
2-15 38 2'7 29 2 t .r 2 2 
2lj. 31r 29 28 1 0 
26 23 27 3 0 2 1 
9-6 113 22 26 3 1 3 2 
33 Lr5 00 26 L:. tr 2 1 co c;. ,_ 8 \ 
TABLE 1 ( Contlnued) 
-
LOCALITY GHJ\IHTIC CARBONPiTE.S NORTH IRON F'M. OTHER 
ROCI{,S SHAJ.:.,L ,::HOHE P.ED & WHITE ROC KS 
-:it) .J' }J.O 26 25 tr 0 5 Lf 
22 )/.2 29 23 j t.1,, 2 1 
:l - L10 26 22 1 0 5 6 I ..L 
0 0 ::; ·- ·:J -::i!'.-\ .)•J 35 20 3 2 tr 2 
13- 3 3 J_ 20 ':> 2 2 1 ..) 
9 r.2 L16 23 20 ':> 1 tr 2 - c: - ..) 
10- LJ-2 23.5 , .. .._! c ::J 3 l 2 1-. :J 
--:;,7 _, .lj.? J 29 J.7 2 0 5 4 
9- 2. L1.a 30 17 1 1. 5 1. 5 0 _, 
7- llf 51.1 - ., 17 2 5 3 .l_L v 
:;:-: - 2 ) I 27 J '-1 r- 1 2 2 ' ·1·'-' ' ._, _, -
7-5 L:2 ?- l lJ. ':> ...... 7 2 ..) .L ..) J 
r, _ 1 r, 53 r ; 1 ".) ? 1 2 3 r_ __r_ l- ....... -4-) ...) 
J- 2 1 Li 1 ·GI· 3 J. -; ..... - . r ---· 
- ,.... LI ,C. r SJ 12 ,- r, l 5 4 .• 5 co 1- '- J ·-- ./ · '-' __.. . - e :.1 c_ --;) . 
33 
I 
UJ I C\ LI\ l.\\ ., .... ,...._, 
ri '" 0 I:-- ,-1 (\j -,.- \..0 ('J r l rt"J <...\J -=.:r er) ,-, Cr) I-< 8 0 v; 
!ii l .. , 
,.__..,. ,:;....., 
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Jvl c;chan :1.c a l C 01r.pos :i.tton of Til l::: j_ n the La l-::. e .J0lxrnna R c:5')-on 
·-- --·----· ------·-
NO . ;: /.\ I'TD .SI DI' CLL\ Y S./J,:MP LE I:W . 2.AND SILT CLAY 
-t 
13-4 26.0 33 . 0 2- 2 6 200 3 1.0 7.0 
9 - 27 LJ.1 . 0 31. 0 ,-.. 3 ,-.::: . ) 7 - 5 c.. ...., 0 Cl ..)·.· 28.0 9.0 
2- 6!·\ 5 0 . 0 30 . 0 20 .0 I 2 - 12 0 16 . 0 
l :1f·- 3 0 32 . 0 25 . 0 I 3- 2 52 .0 30 .0 18 .0 
23 0 28.0 2·5 0 0 1-9 66 . 7 30.3 2.9 
ll- 2B 3!f . l 29ct 7 -::>6 1 ..) . 4 
34 52 . 0 27 . 0 2 1. 0 1-11 77. 0 16 .0 7.0 
12- 1 31. 0 56 00 13 .0 2 - 3 5 5 .0 30.0 15.0 
2 - 15 63 . 0 C1 5 . o \ 2 50.0 27.0 23.0 
2lJ 0 31. 0 26 .0 i ·.:;_g -...., 3 :J.) . 28 .2 18 . lf 
26 53 . 0 23 .0 19 .o 
I 
61. 3 22.2 16. 5 
9- 6 50.0 19 0 -::>Q P. 11-3 r. 6 0 30.0 14.0 • 1.,. ) I I ...- . 
\ f.) 
0 
TJ\B L8 11 (Continued) 
S.A .MPLS NO. .SILT CLAY ,SAMPLE NO. SAND SILT CLAY 
I I 
I I 33 L17 . 0 40.0 13.0 7-10 62.0 20.0 18. 0 I 
36 29.0 32. 0 39. 0 I I 11-1 l.j. l+O. 6 10. 0 
22 6.1. 0 23.0 16 . 0 21-.A 67.3 31.4 1. 3 
I 
7-3 h2.0 32a0 26.0 
1 
I 7-12 35.5 11. 4 3.2 I 
../ .,. 1.1 3 . 0 32 .o 20. 0 . I 30 60.0 31.0 9.0 




9-22 0 28 .0 3.0 I 9-7B 22.5 63.4 14.2 I 




51.0 37 0 0 12 .o I 14.- 5 60.2 26.0 i-:: n - J 
I I 9- 2 r-; 0 'J 7 I ]_)_/.- 2 6 1.0 22.5 16.3 '- c • .J I 
68 .0 22.0 l.O. 0 1-\ I 4-1 55.0 3Lf. 0 11.0 t I 
\ 
\. ... ) 
i-' 
